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This is from Seamus Brady, eye witness account of the Belfast area. 

22 August, 1969 

I am sending down from Dundalk Military Post some copies of the 

Citiz!o Press which is a bulletin got out insidet..'1e bal'racides in 

Belfast, also copies which you requested of the Protestant Telegraph 

with a couple of subscription forms which I hope would be worthwhile 

taking advantage of. Also I enclose a copy of the forms which are 

given to victims of the Belfast troubles. One is a claims form 

for compensation for criminal injuries the other a claims form for 

compensation for damage to property. You will note that in both 

forms the person is supposed to report to one of the R.U.C. stations 

in the area and have this filled in. I am told in Belfast that very 

few people are making reports. What is being done is that four 

Solicitors are giving their services free to the Relief Services at 

st. Peters Church at the top of the Falls Road and they will put in 

the claims 1n block form. 

This begins the Report now proper. 

Belfast today 1s a powder-keg. The Catholic population with some of 

their Protestant neighbours are now in enclaves behind barricades 

on both sides of the Falls Road and the Ardoyne area at the top of the 

Crumlin Road. 

There are nearly 35 - 40,000 people behind these barricades. 

These are fully manned Gach night from 9 pm by men from the different 

Catholic Parishes along the Falls Road and at Ardoyne. 

No one is allowed in after 10 pm u:11es$ one can establish ones 

ident.ity. 

The British troops remain outside the barricades. The troops are 

mostly along the Falls Road and at the roads leading on to the 

Shanki!1 Road where most of the paisleyite trouble-makers live. 

There are also a concentration of troops around the Arctoyne area 

and they have al,so sealed off with barbed wire rows of houses s\lch as 

Bombay Street off the Falls Road and Hooker street o,crUllllin Road 

which were burned out. 

The preser~t tota 1 of persons who have either been burned out or who 
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reached 1,000. A tota l of 400 houses have been either burned 

or partly destroyed while an area of two acres of factories along 

the Falls Road near Divis Street have been gutted. This was done 

by the Paisleyite mobs who i nvaded the area from the Shankill Road 

distr~ct on Thursday afternoon and again on Thursday evening. 

The Catholic Parish school of st. Galls was also destroyed by fixe 

in Waterville street. Again 40 houses in Cashmire Road in 

st. Paul"s Parish were also gutted on the Friday night. 

It is important that the facts are established as to how this . \ 

trouble began in Belfast. The first real trouble in Belfast as I ::':, 

h;.!ve now established f rom di f ferent witnes ses started on the Tuesday 

after the 12th of July when the so-called Shankill Defence League 

neld a meeting in Ohio street off the Crumlin Road. There were \ . 

thousands of Pais leyttes at that meeting •. John McKeague the self-

styled Chairman of the Shankill Defence Associ~tion shouted to the 

crowd over loudspeakers "let no more Papists in here". Someone 

shouted up to him ttwhat about those who already have". His reply 

over the loudhailer was "! l eave t hat to, yourselves". 

Tension followed and there .~:was fighting that weekend between 

Catholics and Protestants in Cupax street vi/hich runs between the Falls 

and Springfield Roads in the ~iredticn of Shankill Road. 

The allegation that Catholics at Unity Walk Flats threw stones at the 

Young Orangemen's Procession which followed the 12th is untrue. 

Even John Mcquade the Unionist M.P . admitted this two weeks ago in the 

Belfast Telegraph. 

The facts are that this Parade was brought in through the Flats 

which are a ser i es of 8 or 9 storey buildings. The Parade went 

in through the buildings and where there is a majority of Catholic 

residents.. A woman was struck on the hand by an Orangeman \"lith one 

of the decorative spears which they carry or cannon holders and this 

led to some trouble which Police stopped. 

Catholics were moving out of houses in the :::rumlill Road area as early 

as 3 weeks ago. This followed threats made to certain Catholic 

homes in the area by Paisleyites. One woman told me that when 

she moved out of hex home in Crumlin Road H.U~C. men stood at the 

street corner and said "We cannot guarantee any protection". 
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The real trouble in Bel fast erjupted on the Thursday evening when ' 

the B Specials were called out by proclrunation of the Government 

allover the Six Counties. I am told by a contact in the Special : 

Braneh of the R.U.C. that, thateven1ng\ . 
\ ;', 

}, '., 

the order and a.ssumed that·:, 
~i .. " ..... ~:: 

.~: 

the B'Specials in Belfast mis-interpreted 

they were being put out to get revenge on Catholics in Belfast for 

what had happened in the Bogsida in Derry. lily contact tells me that 

the Specials went to Police Barracks throughout Belfast and sf.zed 

the R.U.C. weapans. This is borne out in interviews which : had 

wi th a nu:nber of people in the Fa lIs Road who were ·: there when the 

B Specials came in from the Shank!ll Road. For one thing the 

B Specials are equipped in districts outside urban areas with 

Lee Enfield World War Two Rifles. In Belfast they are equipped with 

Point 38 Revolvers like the R.U.C. But the B Special forces who 

invaded the Falls Road Area on Thursday night were firing 

Sterling Sub~Machine Guns. The Parish Priest of st Pauls 

Dr Gerald l'.J!ontique. former Senior Dean of st. Patrick'S Collage, 

;4aynooth told me "I was standing in the street when the first thing 

Was a number of smoke bombs were thr~Nn and then Specials in private 

cars came driving in from the Shankill Road area down the side-streets. 

I went into the Presbytery out of the way to avoid t.~e shots which 

were going on. They were firing indiscriminately .• '" 

My Special Br~Rch contact also tells me that at one stage early on 

Friday morning B Specials and R.U.C. engaged in a gun battle lasting 

nearly t an hour in Farcy street. 

The B Specials finally left the area some time early on Friday 

morning but they were followed by the Orange mobs from the Shankill 

Road urged on by people like McQuade the M.P. or by McKeague the 

leader of ·the Shankill Defence League. They rampaged up the Falls 

Road, burned out houses in Eombay Street, and threw petrol bombs 

into a number of Public Houses in the Falls Road. They also 

smashed windows and threw petrol bombs into factories on the Falls 

Road which are now gutted. 

The re-act f. on to this was described to me as follows "the people of 
. H 

the Falls Road on Friday evening when British troops were begining 
,~\ 

to move into position came out like ants. They dug the paving 
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stones to make barricades, t hey seized bus~s, bread-vans, 

lorries and blocked all the entrances to their homes from the .r 
.•... !t 

Falls Road. 

The Falls Road is no~ open but all the roads leading from it on 

either side in the Catholic araa are barricaded at both ends. 

·According to John McQ\1ade the M.P.. the explanation .of the burnings 

as given in an interview i n the Belfast Telegraph of August, 21, 

a copy of which I send you herewi th1 '·the burnings were carried out 
,\ 

by IRA men and the Protestants had to look on helplessly, .ha claims, 

while IHA men burned out Catholic families. 

This is the type or di~onest pxopagaqda which is being put out by 

the ~hole Unionist machine both the right-wing, and the centre-\.ving 

and liberal-wing in the Six Counties at present. It is completely 

answerecL:by interviews with some of the victims of the type which I 

will give here below. 

There appears to have been fairly severe gun battles late Thursday 

night and early 'Friday fI10l' .·.ing bet weell a number .:)f people with arms -

ffiostof them IRA or old-IRA men and B Specials along the Falls Road 

area. 

I 'spoke to one man ~AJho told me that. he with t.hree o"thors, armed with 

a shot gun, a rifle and cwo revolvers held off a force of about 

100 - 150 B Specials in Cupar street on late Thursday night and 

early Friday morning. They counted 17 Specials downed. By that 

the man meant shot but he could not say whether they had been 

wounded or killed. 

One of the four men who .. ·took part in this battle is ,~OW in a 

Hospital 1n Dundalk with bullet wounds. 

This man j5 looked on as a local hero and I would not be given his 

name but he is reported to have set himself up as a sniper with a 

rifle in a tree with a packet-full of bullets ~nd to have held 

off B Specials throughout the night. 

It is quite possible that a number of Specials and possibly RUC 

men are dead. My Special Branch contact had h.eard reports of this 

but could not confirm it. It is no secret that a number of 

Specials who were shot in the 1920-1921 troubles were secretly 
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buried and the same thing may be happening again. 

Going back to the Specials it is not yet clear vJhether they have 

handed up the R.U.C. Sterling SU~rl'iachine Guns which they seized 

at R.U.C. Barracks in Belfast on last Thursday night. This would 

explain the anxiety shown by the 3ritish Military Althorities in 

gene7;'1:l.1 to have B Specials in Del'ry and Belfast hand up their 

W;:1~rl D:'lS·~r I have made some notes on the B Specials. 

The only requirement for becoming. a B Special is to be a member of 

an Orange Club. There is no educat.ional or physical test 01 an.y 

kind. The Special is paid a yearly fee when not on duty. He is 

als.o paid sometlling for doihg weekly training and he is paid at the 

full rate of Trainee Policeman when ealled out on full service. 

They are allowed to keep thair arh1sat horae. 

There is some evidCJ1ce also that B Specials and possibl)· the 

Police are using Dum Dum bullets. One bullet picked up in 

Creighen Street in Deiry was Point 38 Calibre (jnd had been nicked 

across th~ face. 

The bullet whieh killed the 9 year old boy in Belfast created havoc 

by the tearing through three walls before it hit the boy in his bed 

and was obviously dum durn. It is ~lsQ current in Belfast that 

a number of IRA men have got 'through to the barricades area. 

It is also likely that soma arms have come in. There are reports 

of arms being landed at CushChdur? on the Antrim coast but this 

4.-
I have ben unable to confirm. 

'" 
The feeling inside the barricades L1 Belfas"\;. with "tho·se with¢lom I 

sPQke and they are the people who are running the show, is that 

they ar~ aw;,;.it1ng help from the South. By this I mean millitary 

help. They, can ssc no going beck: to what was bofore. Like Derry 

the Taoiseach' s addl'ess on Hadio and Television h;:xd a tremendous 

effect here. r did find some of the Cler,gy who vveTe against any 

interventiot) from the South and who accused the Government in Dublin 

of "playing politics'·, but the bulk of the people inside the 
'. -; 

barricades who are running the refugee centres and VJho·:~·':are manning 

barricades are completely committed to an end of the Stormount 

regime and return to juri~iction of an Irish Government. 
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One incidemt during the attacks at Clonard was that in which a man 

jumped 011 an R.U.C. jeep_ He jumped on the top of the jeep 

and tossed a petrol bomb through a window. The jeep was later 

used by the Catholics to make a barricade. 

Catholics who were involved in the fight also told me that on the 

Friday morning R.U.C. and Specials used an ambuJ!ance t .;; 'JE', .~ ~:nto 

at Leeson street with firing on both si\d~s , '! 

Now follO'Ns a full account on the refugees s ide. 

The centre of activity for the ':~le Falls area as far as life. 

behind the barricades is concerned centres on St P~ters Catholic 

. School at Andersonstown. tiara voluntary workers, young boys, 

girls:, doc tors, chemis t s, prof~~.sional busines$-men axe all working 

in different units. 

Ther.-e is one special legal section set up to deal ;Ni th claims for 

damage or for personal injury. This is being manned by clerical 

staff and has the assistance of foux Catholic Solicitors. They, 

will process all claims and "submit them in block to the authorities. 

They voluntary workers a:ce also ,compiling a ·street-by ... street 

register of families who have been burned out of their houses or who 

have· been forcad to leave their homes .. They will do this by 

checking at all relief centres of which there are about a dozen in 

Belfast., all in the Falls a r ea or at hrdoyne. They also are 

opera tinq a 24 houxservice with Vont" and cars t1"\ take out families 

who are threatened .. Two families were taken out at 3 o·clock today 

out of the Newtownards Road area in East Belfast. This is an area 

Whe1'0 there has been no trouble' reported so far, but there al'e 

Catholic families in this strong Paisleyite area who have been 
~ 

recai ving threa .ih9 notices pusht:d throt.ll~h their letter boxes. 

These families are given one hour to g~tout. 

The voluntary workers are very badly equipped. They have no 

heavy trucks. In one case they are using a sinall delivery van used 

by Charrington & Kinahan. This van in question was saized and 

belonged to a former Lord Ma yor of Belfast. 

This voluntary removal service t if one may call it so, is now 
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standing by for calls from families a.s far away as Ballymena or 

Toombridge where threatening letters are also arriving. 

The bill foX' petrol for these voluntary workers getting families 

out has risen to £300 in 5 days. One of them told me "we have 

shuttled thousands of~ people into ona centre out to othel' cent.res and 

then over the border to safety. 

Reports that families are ~oming back are untrue. What is 

happening is that menfolk who havi~~~.eft families· over the border 

are coming back to see what they can pick up in their shattered 

homes or to see if they can resume lNork u • 

The voluntary workers at st Peters are very bitterobout the Six 

County state Welfare Sarvlce. The state Walfare 3ervice hav~ set 

up an office at st Peters in one of the school rooms but some of ·the 

voluntary leaders there told me H-the :.3tate :.Jelfa:!'e Service have done 

nothing_ We have had offers from allover Ireland and even from 

But we have had ~ !othing at 011 frQu au.!:' own State Welfare 

The scene at this centre last Friday and indeed last Thu~sday and 

F:-riday must make one ponder deeply on ti:e r~orth21.'n !}i tuatiafl 4r One 

V~elfaIe worker told me of Gatholi.:. familL~s ,~o/rlinJ in here with 

children burned, fat~10rs with bl'ok~n hH.3ds and weeping women - all 

of them terrified". 

They are, very hitter in Belfast about the Red Cross. They told me 

tithe British Red Cross has not even given us a bandage. We asked 

tor .the International Had GrQSS but we were told t.hat they could only 
~ .::.,~.: 

come if! a t the request of th~ Sri tish Red Cros5. ~~J·e have not seerl 

This critism was made to me last 

weekend./Uti~PDer:ry on O~I own Red Cross. 

The voluntury w'orker went on "transport is a big problem for us. 

Some families only get an hOllrs. notiG~ to '.:;,/1; cut and we have to 

get down to them as fast ~s ~':e can l1-. 

The Protection Authorities in Belfast on the ~'aisleyi te side is also 

encouraging some Protestant : families to qet out. But this has been 

done,"purely as a piece of window-dressing. The only one ca~e of 

a Protestant being burned out was an elderly woman known as "skinny 
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Cruml in Hoad. This old lady had a shop and has been living there 

untouched for 40 years. But she was silly enough during the troubles 

v.,hen Catholics were being forced out of their homes by an Orange 

mob last Thursday and Friday to hang out a Union Jack <It tll e height 

of the trouble. Catholic workers freely admitted that she had been 

burned out by Catholics who had been enxa-ged by this yesture. 

St Peters has also set up a full ~edical centre staffed with 

Doctors and i\'~urses who are available 24 hours round the clock. 

The st. John Ambulance men wear white ti:l helmets instead of their 

usual caps. There is a room full of baby foods, another which is 

full of drugs - vol\L'1tarily supr) lied by chemists along the Falls 

Hoed. Thsi Hospital is . preparir~g itself for surgical Cases if 

necessary., Their attitude is that the fighting hCi.S yet to come. 

One Catholic who is helping ~t st Peters said that it is estimated 

that the 13 Sp~~ci3.ls fired. 10,000 rounds :Jf 3mmunitl.on in the Falls 

Hoc.d Gre2. on Thursday night nnr! Friday mor-oing. He told me that 

he saw two Pollcemen~ he was not sure lfJhetbJ~r. they \'Jere B Specials 

or R.U.C. shoot during the Cupar street f~ghtlng. This was the 

scene c·f the most fiercest gt.1:-\ battJa ;;Ind it W;.:.lS her!.; that one of the 

four men invol'I"ed sa:td that counted 17 B Specials dC;\Nned. 

The RefUgee workers have taken over partly finished flats m",ned 

by the North~:rn I.reland Housing Trust at AndersonstovI:1 and they, ; ~ are 

putting families i n there as swatters. The T1"USt has agreed to 

But these flats are often in a very l1nfi[ji :~hed :r/:ate. 
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t:l.. 

It 'U» ~.s here that I apoke to SOIlle of tIle most pathetic cases of" 

refugees. Arthur Maguire, with his wife and six children were rorced 

out cI' their home last hi day i n BOlUbay St •• Belfast, when a. mob 

attacked at one end oi~ t he street from the Shankhill area. "lie said 

"Igot the six children and five from the people next door, eleven 

children in all, into my car and drove them to safety. then I went 

back tor my wife and the couple next door.. The time was 4.30pm. Two 

shots were fired from the crowd of Paisl.eyi tea a·t th'e end ot the 

s :treet. I knew by the sound of the firing that ·the shots were 38 point 

bullets which hi t the wall above my head. JiIy w1:re and three 0:1: the 

chi~dren are staYing with me at a a1ste.~ of here at Ladybrook_ near 

Anderson town. Another of our children is staying \vith a teacaer 

friend of ours and two others are with another relative. I went 

back to see my house from the British Military closed-off Bombay st •• 

It has been plundered and all the houses on either side of it have 

now been burnt out." 

FUty Six houses in Waterville St •• others in Bombay st • .• all in Cashm1r 

Road and the houses in Hooker St. have all been destl'oye~ The 

refugee workers reckon that as well as lIour Hundred hom.es destroyod., 

there are probably a Thousand homes damaged one way or another. 

Another :pefugee. 63, year old John Gullell" told me "I have no·w been 

burnt out of Cooper St. three times in my l1fetime,in 1920. 1921 and 

now in 1969. This is my second evacuation. I did Twenty-two years in . 

the British A:rmy and l,lf8S evacuated at Dunkirk. When the B Specials 

hand in their arms, Illl hand in the lumps or anal that I was 

throwing at them during last TUursday Night in Belfast. tt 

One or the most pathetic cases, and I am not g1vil~ names fG~ security 

reasons~ is tl1at of Mrs. X. She is 20 years old., a young blonde 

whose husba.1'ld is a window clew'ler in Bel:east. She has two children. 

Michael, aged two and Stephen, aged three. See Fennell pic~lres of 

these. She lived in Roden st., Qff the Falls Road. Five weeks ago. 

her mother bought them her little terraced house for £50. She told 

me fI Last Thuasday, we got a letter to get out, or be burned out. It 

said we'd. be burned out by Priday. I left with the children and some 

of my turniture on Friday and went to my husbandts sister who has six 

c:hildren. We were ·terribly crowded. I had to sleep on a chair, and my 
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two ~ildre!l had t.o sleep on the floor. Then Jche zaefugee workers 

brought us up to A:n.deraontown and put us into one or the ;new flats." 

~e original house in Roden st. h.as now been partly destroyed. MIas. X. 

and her two C-t.'1ildren are now living four flights up in a partly 

furnished flat. She has to ~valk up and down wi th the pram and the . ,two 

eh11dz:te11. on a stone stairease that haa no safe'ty rail on '~hfZ outside ... 

She has to cook on a fuel bunker outside her flat beoause, wlule she 

has been given a cooker by the ref"ugee WOI~kers ~ they're afraid to use 

the gas mside the house. · She had no electric light until yesterday. 

I · spoke to . lirs. B •. ·• Wl1Q i s 38 years oJ: age, and who , with her husband, 

is buying ou t her house on t lle Grumlin Road tor £1850 on a. mortgage. 

She told me "Only the Gypsies who were around. the area tllat day C8.J.lle 

and helped our families, we would never have gO~~:ther 

Columba, a Pass10nist at Ardoyne Retreat,· ~_t 

~_ worked in disguise as a workman with the gipisies 

and got out furniture out in their spring carts. Hundreds of Protestants looked out 

and jeered at the Catholics getting out. R.U.C. men stood at the street corner 

and looked on without taking any act j. on. Mrs B said ttl went to Tennent stteet 

Station and reported that I had been threatened and was getting out". 
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fhey told me "We can do nothing" 

The refugee eentre at St. Petes is a chronicle of human misery. 

One of the refugee workers told me "we had children here with no 

parents. We have pare .ts looking for their ehildren. There are 

still three children una·ecolliLtedfor. We know they're alive 

'but theyare mixed up in some refugee camp without proner i (ientitr. 

"One nine yea.r-old boy who turned up here identified himself when 

he said "1"!y Daddy nuts out Union Jacks··. 

Protestant Relief Centre". 

We sent him ott to a 

Most of the flatswhich are taken over for refugee camps at 

Anderson Town have no water. They lise a water tap on the 

roadv!,9..,. But as one woman said I1we are lucky we have a root 

over our heads" 

I understand from the Bishops House that the Clergy are 

eo-op.erat·lng with the relief workers in pr(a~aring a eomnlete 

file of all damage and of all incidents during the two r Gal 

days of terror in Belrast last week. This will be prepared by 

way of affidav1tt. I would think that the best means of 

gett~g this when ltseompiled is to apply to the Bishop of 

Down and Connor because he is handling a\,~ommittee privately, 

which 1s undertaking this work. But the barricades still remain 

in Balifast. A£ter dark no one moves in the Falls Road except 

the Brtitish military who pose behind their barbed ,~ire barricades 

at 'the entrance to every little narrow street. 

All public houses in the oentre of the city close by voluntary 

agr~ement at 7.30 p.·m. 
: }' :/ None of the centre city cinemas opens 

at : all. 
I !' ; 
. fi " 

'ib~ st~ Peters Schools refugee centre it should be explained 
.,' . 

does not hcuse any refugees beyond the cases which are t r ':=: ated 

.' in the I'-1edical centre if they require b r: ds. But what it 1s 

'j dolng is maintaining a food distribution centre with ration card8\. 
i 

." vhien are issued to refugee families who are now housed \1}'ith other 

: families all in the rIa ts which have been taken over at Anderson 
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The people running the' refugee centre tell me they expect 

many more tami1ies to come in from outlYL~g areas as the threats 

to burn out Catholics Qontinue. 

The situation in Dungannon 1s described as explosive where 8a,C 

of the population are refuted to be behind the Paisley1tes and 

where Catholics are afraid to venture outside after dark. 

The International Press Corps which was certainly astounded by 

wha.t it saw in Bel.fast on Thursday and Friday last is now being 

given the treatment by all British and Six County Governments. 

The B.B.C. has been quiet ~latant. It has stated in national 

loeal broadcasts that the Unity Walk trouble 'Was caused "when 

mi!:;siles were thrown from Roman Ca.tholic flats at an Orange 

Processionlt • This has been shown to be absolutely false '. ,;4.id>;yet 

the B.B.C. has published no x-etraction. It also stated on Sunday 

last that 1q. Protestant families had been ord ~ ' red out of Grosvenor 

Road area under threat - cbviously by Catholics. 

out myself and it is completely untrue. 

I checked this 

One little known factor is that theyire are a number of Protestant 

ramilies who are r (~maining in their homes inside the barricaded 

Catholic areas along the Falls Road. Some or these Protestants 
Pals1ey1te 

fought behind the barricades with stones wheu-:the .. ' :~ .. }.{Ob came 

in after the B Specials last Friday. 

The atmosphere along the Shankhl11 Road is 'Tery tense.. It 1s 

. dangerous for anyone with a Dublin regist f:::red car to stop or linger 

around that :~'~ rea as I discovered yesterdayo I was looking . . for 

copies, ot the Prote!~tant Telegraph in newsagents shops along the 

SharuL~111 Road and I was asked., business by some of the v1gilante~ 

which are abroad in the Shankh111 area and who man the Protestant 

barrica.des. 

What gives an extraordinary air to the whole matter is that like 

the Bogs1de and Creggan areas of Berry life behind the barricades 

goes on quite normally_ There is lee-vay made at most barricade. 

for a pedestrian to squeeze through. Women come out with their 

shopping bags. And the shops are busy on the .. Falls Road. In 
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a ~ ton there is very heavy traffic as nightseers move up and 

de 1 the road to look at the damage. 

But inside the barricades it is a different story and I cannot 

see the Catholics of Belfast taking down the barricades unless 

and until they are given guarantees that the B Specials will be 

aisbanded and the R.ll.C. are taken out of the area. They have 

lost all trust in the Six County administration. 

It ~ should also be stressed that there was no political motivation 

behind this barricade of the Catholic areas in the Falls Road. 

It was done for sheer fear and the instinct o~ self Dreservation 

by people who were under armed attack. 

There were no I.R.A. units in the area when the attack came. 

There may be some I.R.A. men but they are Belfast I.R.A. men 

who are living there and who speedily came to the rescue of the 

Catholic population that night and the next morning. 

The key man in charge of the refugee centre St. Peters is 

Gerry Maguire. He was interned in 1956/7 in Crumlin Road 

prison as an I.R.A. man but he has done no shooting or fighting 

this time. He told m~ that since the trouble began he has been 

directing the evacuatioh of families and organising the different 

relief sections at St. Peters Schools. 

One thing I noticed in Belfast area and that is that refugees 

Catholics who have moved out are reluctant to give their names. 

They are afraid to ap !!ear on Television or to allovl their 

photographs be taken for publication in the newspapers. As 

one woman said to me "we may have to go back to the areas from 

which we were hunted. 

therefore. 

We cannot afford to say very much 

End. 
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